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ARTICLES SIGfEi?

CLEAR M
REGf YORurn

CANTEEN IS
1

NECESSARY

Army Officers Unanimously
in Favor 'of Them in

Camps.
Washington, Jun 19. The war de-partment will tomorrow make publicthe reph'ea from the officers of thearmy in response to the circular fromSecretary Alger calling for reports up-

on the effects of the post "canteen" inthe army. There are nearly six hun-
dred expressions of opinion. They are
almost unanimous that the canteen is--a

necessary Institution. General An-
derson, now commanding the depart
ment ot the lakes, and who command
ed the firsrf OTno?iln 1fn)U" vfvuiLivu 1.V .UXCLIXIIO.,
strongly endorses the canteen, ge says
court martiafe have been less frequent
since the adoption of the canteen, and
declared that the erantine- - nf th
privilege to the men to purchase beer
n the camps minimized drunkenness.
In connection with the circular con

cerning- - the canteens the men were also
invited to give their opinions on the
merits and defects of the
system. The men have freely re
sponded and their reports will be em
bodied in the report to congress on that
subject. Secretary Alger has decided
not to fig-h- t the state authorities of
Pennsylvania 'in regard to the sale of
liquor at Camp Meade, but will remove
the canteen by abolishing the camp ais
soon as possible. This will take from
Harrlsburg the patronage of nearly a
thousand men.

VIRGINIA BOYS

KILL EACH OTHER

Raines was Mortally Woun
ded, but-Sh- ot His As-

sailant.
Richmond, June 19. Two young men

from Pulaski "county, Matt Pratt and
Joe Raines, quarreled while bathing Jn
the New . river today. Raines swam
ashore, procured a pistol and shot Pratt
taroue-b- , the breast. Pratt lived but a
few minutes, but reached the bank in
time to eret hie own pistol and 6h'oot
Raines three times. Raines also died

CANADIAN CHAMPION

WRESTLER DEFEATED- -

Burlinfifame, Champion of the South- -

Wins Two Straight Falls.

Baltimore, June 19. George Burlin-gam- e,

of Baltimore, champion wrestler
of the south, tonight defeated Jack Mc- -

Gee, champion of Canada, in two
straight falls, the first at catch-as-catch-c- an

and the second Graceo-Ro-ma- n.

BASEBALL GAMES YESTERDAY

At Pittsburg R H. E.
Pittsburg 5 6 O
New York 0 5 1

Batteries: Tannehill and Bowerman;
Seymour and Warner.

At Cincinnati R- - H. E.
Cincinnati O 5 4

Philadelphia 9 13 0

Batteries: Breitenstein and Wood;
Donohue and McFarland.

At Louisvile R. H. E.
Louisville 3 13 3

Baltimore 2 8 2

Twelve innings, Batteries: Cunning-Howe- ll

ham and Zimmer; and Robin- -

son.
At Cleveland-Clevel- and R. H. E.

15 1

Brooklyn .. 6 8 1

Batteries: Bates and Schreckengost;
Dunn and Grim.

R. H. E.JAt Chicago-Chic- ago

..10 8 6

.. 8 13 2
Boston

Batteries: Callahan and Donohue;
Willis and Bergen.

1L H. BAt St. Louis .. 7 13 1
St. Louis .. 4 2Washington

TJoHQfiQo "Wvune ana O'Connor;

Weyhing and McGuire.

WHERE THEYPLAY TODAY,

New York at. Pittsburg.
Brooklyn: at Oincanmati.

Philadelphia at Cleveland.
Baltimore at Louisville.

Boston at Uinoago.
Washington at St Louto.

SUNDAY'S GAMS9.
St Louis. 8; Washington, a.

Louisville, 2; Baltimore, 7.
Chicago, 3;

Cincinnati, 11; Brooklyn, it
STANDING OP THE CLUBS.

Clubs. W. L. Pc
Brooklyn 41 12 .774

Boston 34 18 .654
Philadelphia . . 31 20 .608

St. Louis 82 21 .604

Baltimore 32 21 .604
Chicago 31 21 .596

doctanattS 24 27 47JJ
Pittsburg , 23 27 .460

. New York 22 31 .415
- "

! Washington- - . 17 37 .315
, Louisviflle ; . IS 37 .30S
Cleveland 9 40 .183

CAUTION. ,

A talk on ctoal at 34 Palttoor avenue
will eave you motney. Pfcon 40. - ,
y- - ;ASmrVTLLE ICE & COAI CO.

OESTREIGHERS
.

;

m
m 51 PattonAvenue.

Mil III I I

SACRIFICE
The limited space we are

- able to devote to our Mil-

linery Department is entire?
,

ly inadequate to advantage--ousel- y

display our tine line

i of millmery. We have
therefore decided to discon-'- 5

tinuFthe Millinery-Depart-- .

ment for the present and
will offer everything in this
department, consisting of

TRIMMED HAT
WALKING HATS

:

FLOWERS
M

WllSGS
m

BRAIDS and
-- m

MILLINERY
ORNAMENTS

ft About

Half
Price

and in some instances even
less in fact, neither cost or
value will be considered- -

In a sale of this kind the
choicest goods are usually
taken first. A word to the

J wise is sufficient.
.

OESTREIGHERS

Uillinery Depattment.

IWcHave An

Eastern
Packed

Pear
Fair Quality
Three Pound Can

--AT-

$1.50
Per Dozen.

G. A. GREER,
53 Patton Avenue.

- Scarlet Tuntaeraa pole beaa pro- -

cluclngt beautiful scaarlet flower.

la packages, 5 wnts.
':

- ,. '

S . i
$ A, vluiach. conven4eo!c, Mal'ta.

S - Milk Tablets. 60 cents --per jar. J
3eau)Uiful "celluloid cap boxes In

colxrs. Fnice 50 cents; metal S

Iboxes, 25 cent.
1

- .

g Grant's Liver Pills air good for
g liver disorders. Small,, sugar- - g
i, , coatedi and - nwnf Jgrlpiing. Slfty

H' pills, 25 cento. g

I
"' 24 S, Main Street.

iUJ J Ash-Yll- le 5
? t North Carolina' X

FOR THE MATCH

Brady and O'Rourke Met
Last Night and Comply

ted Arrangements.
New York; Jurw 19. Artic's 3f

agreement for the tight between JejfV
fries and Sharkey were drawn up and
signed tonight at a protracted confer
ence between Bradr and O'Rourke at
the- - Manhattan theatre. A crowd, of
sporting men was present. O'Hourke
informed those in attendance that he
had not received word from Sharkey
since he went west, but he had no
doubt that Sharkey would abide by
everything said and done. Brady at
the opening of the conference said the
only thing left unsettled at the last
conference was the referee, the wearing
of bandages on Sharkey's hands and
the eize of the ring. Siler was agreed
upon as referee and Brady conceded
the privilege of allowing- - Sharkey to
wear bandages. It was also agreed
that the men could' fight with arm free
when clinched, each to protect him
self on the breakaway; that the fight
will be limited to twenty-liv- e rounds;
that five-oun- ce gloves will be used;
that it will take place before the club
offering the largest purse; the men to
fight at catch weights, in a twenty- -
foot ring under Marquis of Queen-sberr-

rules; that Al Smith will be stakehold-
er. Brady and O'Rourke both depos-
ited $2,500 to bind the contract. Brady
insisted on inserting a clause that
neither man will be eligible if defeated
previous to match, because O'Rourke
thought it would be likely that he
would be able to arrange a match be
tween Sharkey and Fitzsimmons be
fore October.

Brady said after the meeting that he
had arranged with a representative of
Charley Mitchell, for a fight between
Jeffries and Mitchell, to take place in
England August 15. Brady reserves
the right of having an American ref-
eree. If this doesn't suit Mitchell, he
says, Jeffries will meet Jim Mace,
who challenged Jeffries recently.

BREACH BETWEEN MEN

AND COMPANY WIDENS.

Non-Uni- on Men Will not be Dis

charged Under Any Consideration

Cleveland, June 14. The breach be-

tween the strikers and the railroad com
pany is growing. The company' says
non-unio- n men won't be discharged
under any consideration, and the union
men assent that unless all the old
hands are reinstated they will continue
thp nfrikA. The strikers continue to--

obstruct the tracks but there was ho
outbreak todav. The strikers and their
sympathizers paraded tonight. Fully
thirty thousand people witnessed the
demonstration. The strikers carried
transparancies denouncing the com
nanv and called upon the people to
join the fight.

BRYAN'S OEFICAL ORGAN

STARTS CAMPAIGN FUND.

Says Bepublicans Will Have Plenty
of Money From Tnists.

Omaha, June 19. The World-Heral- d,

the recognized organ of Colonel Bryan,
will say editorially tomorrow under the
caption, "To Start a Campaign Fund,
that the World-Heral- d will start a fund
to be use dby the national democratic
campaign committee in educational
work for 1900. It says that corporate
wealth will be arrayed on the republi
can side, and declares the growth of
trusts in the past two years assures the
republicans of a greater campaign
fund than ever, and concludes, "The
republicans will have the money of the
millionaires. We must depend upon
the help of the millions."

DINGLEY'S SUCCESSOR

' Rockland, Me., June 19. Charles E
T.mifiAirl --wast elected successor of

Dinelev In the Second
district today by a majority estimated
at ten thousand.

Concept by First regiment bandr and
rianrPKit "RfHmnre tomorrow evening at
8 o'clock.

j t! strain I

I pKI HESS. I
Only those' who have been re-
lieved by the use of glasses

bearing tthe condi-
tion of 1th eyes have on general
Ineatth, after suffering the tor-
ture of headaches, nervous de-
pression,, watering, muscular
erato, etc., etc.; the comfort and

- ease 'given by a pair of our peif-- S
fct fittkig glasses Is very pro- - S.
mounoed. Examinations free.

A
LET S. L. McKEE, S.
US Scientific Optician,
HELP
YOU . 45 Pattott Ae. ",

PRESIDENT VISITS

NORTHAMPTON

Immense Crowd Entbusias- -

ically Greet the Chief
Executive.

Northampton, Mass., June 19. Pres- -
w.iiijcor was giyen a. most cor-- .

dial receDtlon her tnrtit niiiin,
were profusely decorated m honor of
his visit and the entire populace turn-
ed out to greet him. On Ms arrival
here, the presidential party was metby the reception committee. A large
crowd assembled at the depot and en-
thusiastically cheered the rrresfdent
and party who
carriages in waiting; and driven
through the crowded streets to1 Smith's
college, where they were interested
spectators of the comraentertient exer- -
efeeaL

RETURNED I0 H0LY0KE.
Holyoke, June. ISfe The presidential

party returned this evening from
North Hampton. Tomorrow the oresl- -
dent will attend 43ie Mount Holyoke
eollege commencement exercises. An
exciting- - incident occurred here today.
When the president was- - about to en
ter his carriage,' a runaway horse at
tached to a heavy-- vehicle dashed down
down the street within twenty feet of
the' president, bat no damage was done.

CORPORATIONS HAVE A

RICHTTO BUY AND SELL.

Governor Rogers.of Washington, won't
Co operate With Anti-Tru- st

Conference.

Austin, June 19. The governor today
received a letter from Governor Rog-
ers, of Washington, saying that- - it
would be impossible for hhn to attend
the anti-tru- st conference. He adds:
"With state legislation regarding
trusts I can have no sympathy. I am
bound to believe, too, that legislative
action which seeks to control the for-
mation and management of trusts will
prove ineffectual. Clearly it seem to
me that corporations have the right to
buy and sell. I am at a loss to see,
too, how that right can be interfered
with by legal enactment under the .con
stitution. For these reasons I can'see
no remedy for the trust evil save pub-

lic ownership."
Governor Stone, of Pennsylvania,

writes that he will consider the matter.
The governor of Oregon writes favoring
the conference and will te.

MOB ORDERED COOKS

DRIVEN AWAY.

Resfau.rant Keeper Obtained a Re

straining Order Against Sheriff
Parkersburg, W. Va., June 19.

Charles Edwards, a restaurant keeper
at St. Mary s, Pleasant county, obtain-
ed an injunction today against .Sheriff
Core, of Pleasant county, restraining
him from interferring with Edwards.
He alleges that a mob, led by the sher-
iff, entered his place and threatened to
lynch him Friday night if he did not
immediately discharge and drive out of
the county two of hie colored cooks.
Edwards refuses to do this. He also
claims that a conspiracy exists, of
which the sheriff is a party, to ruin
him . Edwards also brought suit in tne 1

United States court for $10,000 dam
ages against Pleasant county for fail
ure of the authorities to protect him.

DREYFUS NEARING HOME.

Paris, June 19. A despatch from the
Cpe Verde Islands announces tnat tne
French second class cruiser Sfax, car-

rying Captain Dreyfus, has passed cn

route for Brest, where she is expected
before Saturday next.

It is understood that Captain Dreyfus
will be landed by night, ana tnat a
special train will be in waiting to take
him to Rennes, where the court martial
is to be held.

ATTENTION K.0FP.
You are notified to convene at the Cas-

tle hall Tuesday alernom at 4 o'closk
sharp for the purpose ot attending the
fueral of our deceased brother J. P.
Marshall. -

C. W. BROWN,
Acting C. C.

Concert by the First regiment band,
and dance at the Indian springs park, on
the Aeheville and Biitmore street rail-
way line tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock.

VERY IMPORTANT.

To every gentleman wearing Tailor-mad- e

Clothes :

For the next 30 days w will make a
special reduction on all our summer
suits aawS pants made to order. It will
save you from $5. to & on a suilt.

Our $38 Suits reduced, to $30.
Our $30 Suits reduced 4x $25.
Our $25 Suits reduced ito $20.
Our $22.50 Suits reduced to $19.
Our $12 Pants reduced to $9.50.
Our $10 Pants reduced o $8.
Our $8 Pamtd reduced "to $6.50.
Our $7 P&Jiits reduced to $5.50.
Our $6.50 Pants reduced to $5.
"We especially guarantee yxra every

aarrnent a oerfect fit. ;v
Piaragoa Building, 00 Haywcod street

opposite powofflce. j- jj - H. - QETiMANV Prop.'
J. C. WILiBAR, Managw. ;
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Insurgents Attack Re

connoitering Party
Under Wheaton.

Running Fire Foured into
Both Flanks of Our

Troops.

Reinforcements Arrived, and
Rebels Were Repulsed

With Great Loss.

Another Party fails to Disclose Enemy
Citizens of Rozario Wish Garri-so- n

Aguinaldo's ssassina-tio- n

n ot Improbable.
Manila, Monday Evening, June 19.

General Wheaton, with a bataiion of
the Fourth infantry and one ?un, left
Imus this morning to , make a recon-noissan- ce

in the direction of Perez Das-mariajo- aa.

When the party was within
a mile and a half. of the town. It ac-

complished its purpose and started to
return. Soon afterward the enemy was
discovered paralleling both flanke of
the Americans.

The insurgents immediately opened
fire on three sides of the battalion,
which continued its return march to-

ward Imus, keeping up a heavy fire
against the larger force of the enemy
for over five miles, losing five killed
and twenty wounded. When word of
the fle-htin- reached Imus, two fresh

J battalions with more guns were sent to
reinforce the reconnoitering party.
These joined the first battalion at 4:10

in the afternoon and the combined
force pushed the rebels back toward
Perez Dasmarianas. The enemy's loss
was severe. Our casualties will prob-

ably number forty.
Another reconnoitering party from

Cavite went nearly to San Francieco
del Madabon. This reconnaissance did
not discle the enemy in force as was
expected, only a number of sharp-
shooters being found.

A committee of residents of Rosario
sent a petition to General Otie this
morning asking him to garrison that
town.

The Sixth infantry is going to Negros
island to relieve the California troops.
General Otis intends ito open all the
parts of the Island of Negros.

Since the --death of Luna there have
been frequent reports of the assassina-
tion of Aguinaldo. The only ground for
believing the reports is the fact that
the assassination of Aguinaldo seems
probable after the killing of Luna.

It was reported today that a pitched
battle had taken place between two
Filipino factions north of San Fernan-
do. The report hae not been confirmed
and Geneo-a- l Otis doe not believe it.

Gales' three dismounted troops of the
Fourth ravalrv have been sent in a
casco to cruise on the lake, the boat
being towed by the army gunboat
Napidan. The expedition will strike
wherever it is possible to do damage.

MORE DETAILS OF THE FIGHTING.

Manila, Tuesday Morning, June 20.

On yesterday occurred the first abso
lutely authenticated instance of mutil
ation of American soldiers by Filipinos.
Two privates of the Fourth infantry,
who were wounded during the recon- -
noissance toward Jerez Das Marianas,
and were left temporarily by the road
side owing to lack of transportation
facilities, later were found dead with
their right ears severed, the throat of
one cut and the face of the othsr
slashed. Ambulances are constantly
a centre for the enemy's fire. One
wounded man was shot again while his
wound was being dressed.

Bubb's battalion in fighting its way
back to Imus from Perez Das Marianas
yesterday narrowly escaped disaster,
reinforcements arriving just as the
ammunition was exhausted. As soon
as the reinforcements arrived the In-

surgents were chased back to Perez
Das Marianas. The Fourth Infantry
is bivouacked near the town prepara-
tory to attacking this morning

General Wheaton reports ninety- -

three dead "Filipinos, including two of
ficers, found-o- the only portion of the
field that has been searched.

The artillery, under the direction of
Captain Cabeled, did splendidly ef-

fective work, the guns raking the en
emy's rigjit flank. It; is generally be
lieved that two thousand rebels were
advancing to attack the American
forces at Imus when Bubb -- encounter
ed them. , Among the prisoners taken
is a Japanese half caste; who is pay-
master of the insurgent army.

RECEIVED LIFE SENTENCE..
Columbia, ""S. C.. June 19. Abram

Davis,' a negro, was sentenced to. life
Imprisonment for - ravishing 1 a nine-vear-o- ld

' colored) eirl. K in Hamnton
county "iThVjury recommended him to

'the mercy of the .court.--

Gen. Wood Says San-

tiago is Healthful as
Our Metropolis.

Not a Case of Yellow Fever
There This Sea--

son.

Tho General Doesn't Know
Why Alger Recalled

Him.

The Payment of Cuban Troops Will
be Resumed at La Pnnta Tod-

ay-Isle ofPines June
29 and 30.

New York, June 19. General Won
arrived here this evening from Boston.
tie says that Santiago now ia ashealthy as New York. There has not
been a case of yellow fever there thisseason. He jeturned to the United
States on orders from Secretary Alger.
He says he does not know what Alger
wants to see him about. He knw
nothing about the rumor that he was
to sueceed General Brooke as governor
general. He says that the Havana cart-me- n

threaten to strike owing to arStrict
enforcement of the rules against cruel-
ty to animals. They say the rules are
not applied to Americans, who treat
their animals as they please.

The payment of the Cuban troops
will be resumed tomorrow at. La Pun-t- a.

On June 29 and 30 the troops at the
Isle of Pines will be paid.""

GERMANY WILL fIRMLY

MAINTAIN RIGHTS IN SAMOA

But Will not Take Sides in Future
Government Question.

Berlin, June 19. During the discus-
sion in reichstag today on the German-Americ- an

commercial treaty, Herr von
Buelon declared that Germany would
firmly maintain her Tights in Samoa
on the basis of the tripartite agree-
ment. He declared that while Ger-
many would not take sides in regard to
the constitution of the future native
government, he was fully conscious of
the government's responsibility to ob-

tain compensation for" the damage done
to German property and the interfer-
ence with the personal liberty of the
Germane. He will leave nothing un-
done to secure this, but pending restor-
ation of order, diplomatic negotiations
will have to be deferred.

MASTER RAILWAY MECHANICS

Annual Convention Opened in Old

Point Comfort Yesterday.
Newport News, June 19. The Na-

tional Association of Master Railway
mechanics opened its annual conven-
tion this morning at Old Point Com-
fort. Rev. Mr." Gravatt, of Richmond,
offered prayer, and President Quayle
delivered the annual address. The first
session was consumed in considering
committee reports ' and propounding
questions for discussion.

f

CHICAGO MILLION ARE DEAD.

Portsmouth, N. H., June 19. Hon.
Norman Williams, a Chicago million- -

Jaire, father-in-la- w of General Merntt,
died nere tms evening.

200 Pairs Worth 90c

AT

60cts PER PAIR i

We have just closed out a
large manufacturers' stock
of extra heavy Sterling Sil-

ver Link Cufl Buttons which
we are offering for 60 cents
per pair as long as they last.
This lass of button we have
always sold heretofore for
90 cents and $1.00 per pair.

Arthur Field!
Leading Jeweler,

Church Street and Patton Avenu

Asheville, N. C.
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